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Shop now

Now, check out our SIZING & FIT HUB – a dedicated  
resource featuring some seriously amazing tools. 

• Our quick video sizing tutorial helps you accurately record your student’s measurements. No 
measuring tape? We’ve got you covered – here’s one you can download and print. 

• Get DENNIS size charts with both alpha and numeric sizes! Use your recorded measurements to 
take the guesswork out of finding the perfect fit and order the right size the first time. 

• Customers love our Polo Size Charts! If you know how your student compares with his or her 
grade, this handy chart shows what size to buy. PLUS – the best polo size for your student will be 
the best fit for our sweaters, sweatshirts and jackets, too! (Designed with extra room for layering.) 

• See a media gallery full of product size comparisons with real students! Photos and videos show 
students of all ages modeling tons of popular DENNIS products. Their heights, weights and waist 
measurements are noted to compare with your student. 

• Find even MORE Fit Tutorials for even MORE sizing help! We’ve created video tutorials for 
toddlers and kindergarteners, boys and men, plus sizing on popular DENNIS products like skirts, 
skorts, bottoms and so much more. 

Before you start shopping, check out this handy guide:
Watch the video: https://youtu.be/xkPuIRqacbo

Dear Family,

As your school’s chosen uniform provider, we’re excited to welcome you to this back-to-school season!

DENNIS makes shopping for school uniforms easy – we’ve created tons of useful video tutorials 
designed to help you navigate our website, order the right size the first time, and see how our uniforms fit 
on real-life students.

More Questions? We’re here to help!

Our FAQ covers even more questions about school uniform shopping, sizing, care and more. And don’t 
forget, you can always LIVE CHAT ON OUR WEBSITE with a Uniform Expert! Here at DENNIS, we’re 
committed to making every customer’s uniform shopping experience effortless. From all of us to you, 
happy back-to-school shopping! We’re proud to be your school’s uniform partner. 
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